How about Texas State Parks providing electric/hybrid vehicle hookups with funds from the VW settlement?

The National Park Service announced that it will install up to 100 electric car chargers in parks across the nation in 2017 and 2018. Watch how a couple slept in their electric car at Silverthorne, Colorado, Heaton Bay Campground in the White River National Forest.

Offer Electric/hybrid auto hookups with overnight camping in Texas state parks. Not just for RV's.

New Mexico for example, offers Overnight Camping (per vehicle, per night) on a developed site with electric hookup for $14. OR Electric hookup with annual camping permit for $4. Annual Camping Permit fee is extra. A Texas State Parks Pass costs $70.

Not all automakers require a electric car charger. Tesla for example.

Consider the harmful gases produced by an Internal Combustion Engine, like carbon monoxide, that affects wildlife and human health.